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asco Out And Gregory Files
yan Milk Company Expands
nto Paducah Area Today
Beginning today, he Dexter
airy of Paducah will discontinue
he distribution of their produc's
nd will begin the distribution
Sunburst All Jersey products
recessed by the Ryan Milk
mpany of Murray. according
San announcement by James
arrison. general manager.
The Dexter Dairy serves Pa-
ger& and McCracken County.
11 bottling and processing will
done in Murray, and the
aducah dairy will sell and
eliver
This represents a large expan-
sion for the Ryan Milk Company
and will result in larger pur-
1 chises of milk from Calloway
amine producers. The company is
at the present time purchasing
tall the grade A and grade C
milk that it can from Calloway
ounty producers.
The expansion into McCracken
County will mean that the come
paay can now purchase even
more milk from local producers.
Since last September when the
cevpany took over the All Jersey
fMrrichise for this area, milk
purchases jumped 62 per cent.
James Garrison. general man-
ager of the Ryan Milk Company,
said that he is well pleased
with this new expansion. This
means that the company itself
ls growing, and also that the
company will be able to purchase
Finn and more oe, the milk
produced by local farmers and
4:. rymen.
'the company instituted a
'oracle C milk program last year,
Which resulted in many farmers
in the county installing a simple
milking parlor at a minimum
cost Up to twenty cows an hour
Lunch Room
Personnel
Hold Meeting
A training meeting for the
School Lunch Room personnel
cif Calloway County, Marche!!
Qounty. Hickman Ocamty a n d
ayfield City System was held
on May 28 at Washington Ele-
mentary School. Mayfield. Miss
Eleanor Ligon, Area Supervisor.
of the Kentucky Scheel Lunch
Pregram was in oharge of the
meeting. assisted by Mrs Helen
leogancarrip, M r s Melodean
Hicks. Mrs. Radford and Mrs.
len& Harrell, local supervisors.
The program consisted of type
r. lunch demonstrations. equip-
ment dernonetretions and a dis-
cussion of sanitation by Mr.
Hellman Jones, Area Sanitarian
of the State pripartrnen't
Health.
Approximetely 75 persons from
the four whool system attended
the training meeting Scheol
lunch roorn personnel attending
from C,alloway County w e r e:
re Had Smith, Mrs. Iva &l-
ards. and Mrs. Sue Bazzal of
•Kirksey;. Mrs. Unveil Key of
y-ms Grove; Mrs_ Wiley Parker
and Mrs. Zelna Fends of Hazel;
Mrs . Estelle Duncan of Faxon;
rat Mrs. Helen Hogancarrip,
alltiway County Scheel Lunch
oom Supervisor.
can be handled by--this process.
Grade C milk is used to produce
manufactured milk products, e
Many Grade A dairies have
been added to the Ryan Milk
Company sueeller -list since last
September. and with this added
expansion Garrison said that the
company would be...able to pur-
chase even more milk locally.
Workshop To Be
Held In Mayfield
Weather
'Report
Illy UNITEn p-ssis
A one - clay joint personnel
workshop and public informa-
tional! meeting has been oohed-
uled for' Tuesday, Aim no at
Maydeeld. accerrelulgo10_ lb. Me-
nountement made fhb week - by
Economic Security Commissioner
Vego E. Barnes. Barnes said the
Mayfield work stsup for depart-
mental personnel and the pultd1C
informational meeting woUld
embrace an area of nine coun-
ties.
Sotihwest Kentucky — Meetly
sly and cool this, morning
Ii chance of occasionel
le. Partly cloudy and con-
ed cool this afternoon and
ight High teday 78, low to-
It 54. Tuesday mostly sunny
warmer.
Deparemental personnel work-
ing in the counties of Criowes,
Livingston, Marshall, Calloway,
Fulton, Hiclanan, Carlis/e, Bal-
lard and MdCracken will Resem-
ble at 9:00 tern. on June 10, in
the Mayfield DIOS District office
building for the morning session
^d. 'tkaeseirstinp.' There will be
noon luncheon, from 12 to 1:30,
with a second session of t h e
workshop following from 1:30 to
3:30.
Borne 5:30 a m temperatures:
isville 05, Lexington 85, Pa-
454, Beveling Green 66,
nation 82, London 83 and
irerville 66.
aneville, Ind., Ot.
Barees also said that there
will be a session beginning at
4 o'cicck f o r county efficials,
at which tine the renrement law
covering all county cieficerks en-
acted at the 1968 session of the
General Assembly would be ex-
plained. He said invitations to
attend the session will be sent
to all county odlicials in the
above-merittoried counties.
The public information meet-
ing is scheduled: for 7:30 p.m. in
the Greves County Courthouse.
All persons desirous of learning
more about the several programs
being administered by the De-
partment of 'Economic Security
are invited to attend the meet-
ing. Quesiers related to aid to
the needy aged. needy blind,
needy dependent ohikir ell, needy
disabled, services to dependent,
neglected and abandoned chil-
dren, unersplayment insurance
arid other subjects will be freely
and fully answered by Central
Office _staff members a the De-
partment of Elconoeruc Security,
Barnes said.
362 Die On
Highways
HOLIDAY TA114.1118 LIVES A scene repeated over the country
as the toll of death on the highways added to other Memorial
Day fatalities is this wreck near Schenectady, N.Y., in which
teen-aged David DeMeo lies dead. After only 16 hours of a
national survey. 86 were dead, of which 47 were highway fa-
tile A total of 327 persons died in highway accidents over
the holiday. (UPI Telephoto)
- —
Two Will Attend Newspapers Are
Conference Praised For Work
In Information
Rev. H W Owen, pastor et
the Lynn Grove-Grehen church-
es and James Parker, lay dele-
gate, 522 South 6th Street, Mur-
ray, will attend the Memchis
Annual Conference of the Meth-
odist Church at L.arributhCellege
in Jadison, Tenn., June 3-6, as
delefgates af their local church.
The two, along with several
ministerial and I a y delegates,
will represent 121,000 Mettedists
of the Memphis Corifererrce in
planning for the 1958-69 church
year. The conference includes
558 citnirches in West Tennessee
an deight Western Kentucky
counties
By United Press International
Sudden death on the highway
took more than 362 lives over
the Memorial Day week end,
to reach the National Safety
Council estimates.
Thousands of drivers crammed
the nation's highways and steady
otreams of traffic poured into
metropolitan centers as the week
end officially closed at mid-
kW:7—
A United Press International
survey showed that at least 3
persons were killed In traffic
accidents since the weekend be-
gan at 6 p.m. local time Thurs-
day, to midnight Sunday night.
In addition, 14e persons were
drowned, 14 died in plane crashes
and • 68 were killed in other
accidents, bringing the total
holiday death count to 596.
California led the nation, with
at, least 29 persons killed on
California streets and highways,
and 13 drowned. New York state
was next with 23 traffic fa-
tilities, followed by Illinois and
Texas with 22 each, Pennsylvania
with 20, Ohio 18 and Florida
17.
Four states — Delaware, Neva-
da. North Dakota and Utah —
and the District of Columbia,
reported no traffic deaths.
e,„
Mrs. Dunn Completes
Requirements For
Professional Award
Mrs. Lillie B. Dunn, Calloway
County lard oe Educaticm sec-
retary. has completed the re-
quirements for a Grade VII ter-
trecate in t b e Prefessional
Standereis Program of the Na-
tional Assesciation of Educational
Secretaries, a department of the
National Educe tion Assoc i ah on.
To' be awarded at the banquet
session of the HAIM annual
convention in Boulder, Colorado
July 12, this certificate is an
hoirecary recognition of merit
and achievement in her prefes-
sion.
Mrs. Dunn is to be cemmend-
ed for her awareness of and
ireereet in the problems in the
field of education today. and for
her 
st 
of her professional
associaltIX She is prendent of
the Kentucky Association of
Educational Secretaries.
VISITOR IN MURRAY
Mr and Mrs Sem Whitaker
cif Viesrlaw, Oklahoma and their
two dheldren are visitirig her
mother, Mrs. Majime Randolph
of 505 Poplar Street. Mr Whit-
aker is publisher of the Marlow
Review arid was a visitor in the
office of the Ledger and Times
today. He usually Visits the dei-
ty paper on his visits here.
CLUB MEETS TODAY
T h e suburban Homemakers
Club will meet at 7 p.m. in the
home of Mrs. Farrell Easter, 306
North Eighth Street.
The subject is "Needlepoint".
There will be election of officers
for the coming year.
JAAKSON. Tenn —Newspap-
ers of Kentucicy and West Ten-
nessee were praised here today
by Methodist &glop Witten T.
Watkan for their contribution to
the corrnmunities they serve
In a statement citing the
newspapers &shop Watkins,
Louisiviele, paid tribute to their
efforts in keeping church mem-
bers informed sinful local dhuroh
life and national and interna-
tional religious affairs.
"Church magazines are im-
portant but nothing can substi-
tute for the home town news-
paper when it cane to keeping
ertuens infrierned about the at -
eveies of their local diuretics,"
he said.
"Our mass meetings and other
public functions would not be
,nearly so s-ucceorful without the
assistance of t h e newspapers'
news columns and advertising
space."
Bishop Watkins supervise the
wort of some 1,600v Methodist
churches with a rnerriberstup of
300.000 in Kentucky. and West
Tennewee. He is in Jackson to
preside at the annual meeting
et the Methodist Memphis Con-
ference which begins Thursday.
"*e Methodists are particul-
arly grateful for the assistance
%%het editors have given us
during the church year ending
May 31, and we naturally %Vent
to say thank you," the bishop's
statement read.
Salvation
Army Begins
Drive Today
The Salvation Army . will
launch its annuid. appeal in Cal-
loway County today to provide
local funds to be administered
'hretugh the citizens of the local
service unit. This will be a neev
unit added to the 5,440 alreek
existing throeshout the nation
according to Salvation Army rep-
resentative, Ernie Thompson.
Next year they will be included
in the United Fund Drive.
Things which will be done
through the local service unit
will be emergency welfare to
men, women and children, assist-
ance te under-privileged school
children, transit aid and hospital
car for unwed mothers and many
other :rungs of this type work.
One example of the help given
by the Salvation Army is exem-
plified by the following letter.
"I have just graduated from
Ballard Memorial and I have
Isien recommended by Mr. R. Le
inebarger, principal of Ballard
Memorial, to be the recipient
of your scholarship program.
"This is a wonderful thing
for me because without your
scholarship it would be almost
impossible for me to enter college
In the fall." This is just one
of the many requests and letters
receited from under-privileged
students throughout the eight
Weefere Kentucky counties.
The committee is making a
sincere appeal to Murray and
Calloway County for support in
this great work. There is never
a price tag, any contribution
will be greatly appreciated, a
spokesman said.
If a personal contact is not
made, contributions can be given
to any one of the following
members of the committee or
mailed to H. Glenn Doran, treas-
urer; care of Peeples Bank, Mur-
ray, Kentucky: Linda J. Lassiter,
chairman, Frank H. Lancaster,
Ira H. Love, William A. Forms,
f...dward B. Bilbrey, Allen B.
Rise, J. 0. Parker and John Tom
Taylor.
James L. Johnson, Ronald W.
Churchill, George 0. King,
Thomas C. Scruggs. Robert N.
Crawford. Laverne Wallis, Mary
F. Bradley. Mrs. James C. Wil-
liams and William Z. Carter,
Ernie Thompson, representative,
stated that the Salvation Army
gave day service to 2.292,103
and meals were served to 10,-
942,590, during 1957.
Radio and television stations
in the two state area were also
'praised for the public service
time which they donate to reh-
gious broaticaseing and telecast-
ing.
_
Two Arrests Made
By City Police
According to official, at the
offiee of the City Judge this
morning, there were two arrests
made in Murray during t he
weekend be the Murray City
Police.
One man was arrested for
public drunkeness and one on
a charge of reckless driving. Both
pled guilty to the charges and
were fined and releised, accord-
ing to police reports.
John H. Perry
Dies Today
Pvt. Elvis Presley
Home In Memphis
MEMPHIS, Term. (UPI) —
Pvt. Elvis Presley, who spent a
furlough week end dodging ov-
ereager fans, caught up on his
sleep today in his $100,000 su-
burban mansion.
Sneerer, of teen-age devotees
bed made elaborate plans to
weiceme the rock 'n' roll singer
on his first visit home since his
induction into the Army. But
Elvis for the most part played
a game of hide-and-seek.
And there was an incident. To
wit:
Theresa Powell. a 19-year-old
waitress, accused one of Pres-
ley's estate guards Sunday of
"pointing a pistol" at her when
he found her inside the spacious
gr%unds.
Miss Powell, of New Orleans,
said guard Barney Smith, a re-
tired policeman, aimed the gun
after the climbed a seven-foot
wooden fence trying to s e e
Presley.
Smith denied pointing a pistol.
"It's a lot of hocus-pocus," he
said. "We don't even carry guns.
I just lee-tasted her as I would
my own kicks. What weuld a big
man like me carry a gun for?"
John H. Perry. age 73. died
this morning at 7:15 at his home
near Kidney. -ilia •Strexpected
death was a resu" of a heart
attack. Mr. Pero had operated
a blacksmith shop at his home
for a number of years.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Nettie Perry, Kirksey Route two,
three sisters, Mrs Kittie Beggs,
G a rd en City, Michigan. Mrs.
Ludie Cole, and Mrs. Emma Field
both of Benton. two brothers,
Charlie Perry of Brewers and
Raymond Perry of Almo.
He was a member of the Kirk-
sey Methodist Church. Funeral
services will be conducted at the
MI Carmel Methodist Church
Tuesday at 3:00 p.m. with John-
son Easley officiating. Burial will
be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at the Perry
residence on Kirksey Route two
until the funeral hour. Tbe Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home is
lit charge of the arrangements. -
Dalton Noel Ends
Basic Training
Army To Take Over
Campbell Air Base
HOPKINSVILLE ( UPI ) —The
Army will take over Campbell
Air Force Base next year if the
Drees:reed tranefer is Proved by
the secretary od &dense a as et
c'rongreisional conwrettees.
The 3,750 acre base is located
on the Kentucky side cif Ft.
Campbell military reservation
and is used as an air-support
installation for Strategic Air
O mound
Ft. Campbell officials said the
move will be explained by the
Air Fence at a congresiional
corrirnittee hearing. However, no
date for the hearing has been
set.
The move could mean t h e
transfer of 400 Au Force per-
sonnel at the base. aro rching to
Air Pierce officials.
(AHTNC) — Army Pvt. Dalton
S. Noel, 22, whose wife. Peggy,
lives on Route 3, Murray. Ky.,
recently completed eight weeks
of basic combat training with
the 2d Armored Division at Fort
Hood, Tex. The son of Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Noel, Route 2, Cadiz,
he is a 1955 graduate of Trigg
County High School. In civilian
life, Noel was a carpenter.
Gene Hendon To
Graduate With
High Distinction
Gene Hendon, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Carcue 'Hendon, will grad-
uate Sunday 'everting, June 8
from the University of Louis-
ville Schee of Deniestry, with
high distinction.
Graduation ceremonies will be
held at Belknap Campus in
Lotuavi Lie
Gene is married to the former
Miss Nancy Crisp and has two
children, Mike and Nancy Jean.
Dr. Herackm will enter t ft e
United States Air Ferce as
cuenrrusel,ned officer on July 20
and will receive his basic train-
ing at, ' Feed, Alabama.
. Carnte ITendorr
will go to Louisville this week
to attend the graduation. Gene
will be in the Air Force for ap-
proximately two years.
Boyce 0. Baker
In Tank Exercise
Bond Is Posted Here, But No
Date Is Set For Recounting
Noble J. Gregory
Noble J. Gregory, defeated
candidate for the United States
Congress has hied a petition for
recount of votes in Calloway.
Marshall and Logan counties,
according to reports received to-
day.
John Pasco, who had foed for
a recount, has withdrawn his
petition Mr Gregory filed has
petition for a recount when the
Pasco petition was withdrawn.
Bond has been pealed la iLogan.
Marshall and Calloway County.
Circled Judge Earl' Ostseae
set the bond in Calloway at $250
however he did not set a date
for the recount.
The date for a recount in
Marshall County has been set
for Thursday.
The Calloway County Bar As-
sociatien .n a meeting .n Satur-
FORT RILEY, Kan. (AHTNC)
—PFC Boyce 0. Baker, whose
vile, Betty, lives on Route I,
aardin, Ky., is participating in
a tank training exercise with the
tat Infantry Division's 4th Cav-
alry at Camp ,Irwin, Calif.
Upon completion of the exer-
cise in mid-June, Baker will
return to his regular duties as
a tanker in the cavalry at Fort
Riley, Kan. He entered the Army
in January 1956 and received
mrs Mary J. Carr, Rt. 2; Mrs.
and Mrs. Wyberl Morris,, Rt. 3,
basic -training at Fort Knox, Ky. Miss Marjorie Hankins, Hazel;
The 23-year old soldier attend-
ed Hardin High School. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
R. Baker, Route 5, Benton, Ky.
IMurray Hospital
Friday's complete record follows:
40
BIBLE SCHOOL OPENS
Vacation Bible School of the
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
will open Monday afternoon at
2 o'clock.
Classes will open to Kinder-
garten, primary and junior de-
partments.
Automobiles will start on the
'moil route about 1 o'clock.
Census
Adult Beds ...... . 65
25Emergency Beds 
1Patients Admitted 
4Pat.ents Dismissed 
0 1New Citizens 
Patients   admitted from Monday
3:30 p.m. to Friday 10:30 a.m.
Mrs. Modelle Talere. 201 N.
12th St.; Mrs. Cletus Dawes
and baby girl, Box 266. Rt. 6,
Benton. Mrs. Craves Ferguson
and baby boy. New Concord, Miss
Peggy Jean DeArmond, Rt. 2.
Kirksey; Donald Loyd Stom, 518
Whitnell; Herman Wayne Moss,
1111 Mulberry; Miss Lanita Sue
Gallimore. Rt. I. Hazel, Mrs.
Velvin Smith, Box 302. Calvert
City; Mrs. August Wilson, Syca-
more and 12th; Master Danny
Ervan Pittman. New Concord;
Mrs. Joe' Hay Overcast and baby
bey, Box 46, Hazel; Mrs. Roy
Bynum, Et. 5; William R. Hall,
Meadow Lane; Mrs. Floyd Mc-
Kenzie. Rt. 1; Mrs. George Ed
Bohannon. Rt. t, Kidney; Hulot
1%-o Wyatt, 501 Chestnut; Mrs.
Fred McCord, 1312 Sycamore;
Master William Wesley Furger-
son, Swann Dorm; Clyde Allen
Rowland, Rt. 1; Mrs. Joe Cathey,
Rt. I. Hardin. Mrs. Elsworth
Williams. Rt. 3. Hazel; Master
Harvey Eugene Brandon, 402 N.
2nd, Miss Cathey Morton, Hazel.
Patients dismissed from May 26,
to May 30, 1958.
Mrs. Paul Davis, 207 N. 16th;
Mrs. Earl Sykes, Dover, Tenn.;
Mrs. Steve Paschall and baby
Thursday after the recount pa-
girl. Box 72 College Station. Mrs. 
eitien was announced 
Udah La x, 601 Poplar; Mrs.
Dwaine McDaniel and baby girl,
302 W. 6th; Mrs. Thomas Gibson
and baby girl. Rt. 2. Buchanan,
Tenn., Jerry Smith, 304 S. 11th;
Mrs Grece Holcomb( 1616 Miller;
Mrs. Kirby Hosford, Rt. 5; M.
eay afternoon, deplored the ac-
tion of Jetn Pasco, who receiv-
ed only 108 votes in Calloway
County and 998 votes in the
First District. The resolution of
the association deplored the ac-
tion, because "even if he had
received all the votes in the
three counties, he could n o t
have mattn-natically tot aled
enough votes to win.'
The Bar Association further
pledged gratis services 'o the
election cenneniishon and Mr.
Soibblefield. the winner, in case
their services were needed.
County Judge Waylon Ray-
burn explained this morning
that before a candidate can file
a contest in an election, he must
have received twenty-five per
cent of the votes cast. This sta-
tute eliminates both MT. Pasco
and Mr. Gregory. However any
candidate may file a petition for
a recount, he said, by properly
filing papers and posting the
necessary bond to cover the cost
ef the recount.
He added that if one candidate
files for a recount, in one coun-
ty, then the other candidates
can eke fie in any or all of
the other counties. The bond of
'he first candidate to file then
covers this posehbility.
Gregory's action followed a
request by Gov A. B. Chandler
7 s4 Thursday that the FBI in-
vestigate voting in Logan County
to deternone whether there were
any federal law violations.
Stiebbitf.eld. a member of the
State Railroad Cornmission and
a druggiet, won the Democratic
neminatien by a slim 432-vote
majenty. A crucial county In his
eirprise eictory was Loge 1t
where he polled 2,2'79 votes te
Gregory's 4X1 on the basis of
unofficial returns. The only oth-
er counties in the district he
carried were Marshall and Cal-
lowty.
Gregory said Saturday he was
asking for the recount because a
defeated opponent, John Otis
Pasco of Murray. had withdrawn
his petition for a recotint in the
three counties. Pasco received
998 votes in the congressional
race.
"I had not expected to file a
petition for a recount or contest
last Tuesday's primary." Greg-
ery seed. "But developments lead
me to believe It would be a,
part of wisdom to file a petition
for a recount, which I am doing
''day."
He said he had heard that
Pasts, was "subjected to severe
pressure" to withdraw his peti-
tion.
Pasco told United Press Inter-
national Saturday, that be had
not been subjected to any kied
of pressure. -1 felt that honest
mistakes could have been made
in vote cnunliipg an Logan, Mar-
?hall and t‘ansray7 counties." -
• He added that the recount re-
quest was :en no way a reflec-
tion on any person or individ-
ual" connected with the elec-
tion cummissions in the three
counties.
Two FBI agents were at Ruse
selhelle Saturday, apparereb: to
begin the investigation of t h'e
election. -began Circuit Court
Clerk Ernest Williams took pos-
session •.f the ballot boxes
Truman Anderson and baby boy
Rt 3, Mrs. R. C. Henson and
baby boy, Rt.,. L'eliffmo; Mrs.
Ralph McLemore gild baby girl,
801 Birch, Bentorte Mrs. George
Harding; Box 273e College S'a-
lion. Mrs. Roy Bynum. Re 5;
Master Toy Wyatt, !slew Concord;
Mrs. Cletus DaWe's and baby
girl. Rt. 6, Benton, Orville C.
Jenkins (Expired) RI. 5; William
Furgerson. Jr., Swann Dorm;
518 Whitnall; Master Harvey
,Eugene Brandon, (Expired) 402
N. 2nd.
'Marshall Circuit Judge Earl
Osborne see a recount of Mar-
shall County ballots for Thurs-
day.
Local Girls Are
Winners In French
Language Contest
The Murray H.gh Sch•se win-
ners in t h e National French
Centest, veneered by t It e
American Aseociation of Teach-
ers f French were as follows:
French 1 winner, Miss Jane
Hulibs; honorable mention, Miss
Gayle Houston and Miss Deralyn
Farmer: French II winner, Miss
Saundra Evans.
About 2,000 students of French
in Kentucky partieepeted in
.the contest this year over 55,000
throughout the United States.
•
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nu LEDGER & TIMES
aUBLISHED by LEDGER a TIMES PUBLIBMING COMPANY, Inc
"onsalidatton of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
fames-Herald October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
.. 1944.
JAMES C: WILI_AAMS, PUBL.:SHIM
Pe reserve the right to retect any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,'
-a Public Voice items whIth, in our opinion. are not for the hest
ntamest of our readers.
tiATIONAL REPRESENTAladVES WALLACE Wrrlaftlt CO.. 1188'
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn: -25D Park Ave, New York. 307 N. Michi-
gan Ave., raicago; 80 Bolyston St., Bastian.
entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for mansmissior asl
gicieoad Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carnet. in Murray, aer week 20e, pat
atonal 85e la Callaway and adjoining eounties, per year. $3.50; es.-
where, $5.50.
MONDAY --- JUNE 2. 195S
.MPROVENENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hall and Gas Building  $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,000
Planning and Zoning Commission with
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion.
Sidewalks. Curbli7traters.
'idened Streets in some areas
Continued Home Building.
Airport for Murray.
City •:.dditorium
4111111Mir 
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Rejoicing that they were counted worthy
to suffer shame for His name. Acts 5:41.
We may as well rejoice that we live in
the free world where Christian life is honor-
ed. This condition did not come about by ac-
cident: Good men bought this condition with
their lives.
PUBLISHING DIFFICULTIFS
•
-500" OFF TO DEADLY START._- Racing cars lay strewn along the track at the Indianapolis
Spetedwaa Toliowing. a first-lap chain-reaction crackup involving nirie cars. Pa O'Connor, 30,
of Mt. Vompn. laid., ;died in the' flaming wreckage of" his racer when the pack, closely bunched,
rammed into the skidding car driven by Ed Elisian which hit the wall at the northeast turn. It
was the were crackup in the history of the classic. (UPI. Telephoto)
The Weekend
Sports Summary
1 By L nited Press .International
Saturday
INDLANAPOLIS. Ind. (UPI)
El 'Elmian was barred fram
. S Auto Club sanctioned races
for hts part in dm 15-car cola-
aon that Mak the life of Pat
OCtrinar in the Monorial Day
500-riale classic.
NEV,' YORK - troth - bred
Cavan came from far back to
wan the Peter Pan Hand-amp at
Belmont
ENATOR Fries Kefauver is not pleased with the 
SRJ3ITON England - Althea
irk d4eated
Warn: Beach. Fla.. won t h e
Western Open golf tournament.
GATLANBURG. NC - Lauis
Suggs f Sea Island. G3, Wan
the Gatlinburg Warnen's Open
• Al rriament
HAZEL ROUTE 2
N.ce weather and, .the good
rain has cause. d quite a few
actiaig backs. fram tobacca set-
ting. corn planting, ettma also
strawberry making. The bettriem
merger of the United Press and Hearst International Celd .rata's Mum. Am ad to take; are very rixe this year.
News Service, lie says he is considering legislation which lie Surrey Wunen's la 
Mn. Hubert %Masan is stilln tennis
very sick. Uncle Buddy Allbat-
; 'would require corporations to give the government nea. rna Ihe *aid ,nelte•
an is sum better.tice of their intention to merger so _that violations of VILLANOVA Mr. and Mrs. Bury Hendon. Pa. -Irathman
anti-trust laws can be prevented before they occur. n Deiant ended h:s collegiati*vcdMrs P•41ber Henck'n in
the
Undoubtedly most folks are alarmed over mergers,"raelc career by
km.emss sa a $ Mediae TB. Huspltal Sun-
an 1.C.4-A m e rec clay afternoon. g all Mrs..iord Usespecially those in the communications field, but they
are the result of present-day operating difficulties which 
40,
were produced largely by the government itself. STANTON. De: -Tudor Ins
The United Press is just fift.v years old. cc n the $20.000 added Brandy-
When it as established the press and preas asaoeta- 
wine. Turf Handicap ot elavrage
tions were in the same classification as churches and •
colleges, so . far a, taxes were concerned. Today they nday
are treated like all other private corporations and are FRANKFURT. G e rm a ny -
fully covered by all tax laws, as well as wage and hour 
laseatna nZat topeit'4 ridafw.Ctedadlovakia
laws. Therefore, they have the same economic difficul- i throwing% reco- rd ii 7.7.3"ameters 
'ties, including bargaining with labor unions and, like-1st Prague. it t4-3 S. reported by
all other corporations trying to cope with _modern costs, I e't• East Gal-sauna newt adenca
they are getting fewer ,and larger. 
' ADN
We don't know that Senator Kefaucer has ever ex- 
.
Pill'EatRE's SI;tRaG'uria.t,NGM GcnnridanY -pressed'any concern oNer other publishing' costs, but they Bei
nave increased so rapidly since World War Two that ssatia,s jack iarabara' ma teamed
communities With two independent newspapers are get- to vAa the internaaartai 1.000-
kiting more scarce all the time, and small newspapers lometer <1321 mile., Sports car
•and publishing plants are going (mit of business every
•
day.
file 'latest daily newspaper that has suspended publi-
cation oecause ot publication costs is the Muscle Shoals
Sun a Alatirtha, which operated less than
a year oespite tne tact it had a quarter of a million dot-
- tars In capital to divest and it was edited by one of 
thel°
ainellt.
nest known publisners rte- the nation, LeRoy Gore of
BRIDGERAMPTON, N. Y. -
WJsconsin, wsio led- a' tighisa few years ago to drive the maga Brash. 30 f CI ,reenswich
late Joseph AMC:artily oueoI the United States Senate. ic.ann., wa5 ktued "a4h.le conisse•-
With conditions as y are neither Senator Kefauv- ins a sports car race at the
er, nor any other polith.:'
anything' ny opposing
al u the rcu ne neeu m eon e to solveproblems inci- • DETROIT aalai atilt Slr141 'vs of
PARIS - Auttral,a's doubles.
learn - -A A.thley Cooper a n d
Neale Frazier wan the men's
busyles chansp:..nsh.p in the
Paris International tennis tour-
Mica,Jeader, is going t.rJ accomplisil raad race center.
l —,-___ •
e merger frend. What business,
I i i , , , ,
dent to tile sort 'ii Riannea economy we have, rather
enitli CoMpiain aitiout the result,.
11 hen the gut erftMent asserts its power to prevent
a merger such as Linted eres.s and Inter-national News 1 _ Ledger & Times File
Service it should cflainge its rUleS SO that two can -live
.American
Nt-w Yarn 27
Konaas city 21
Chicago 19
Caveland 21
Detroit
Wt1h:tartitri
• roore
20
19
18
16
League
10 ;30
17 533 IIMA
20 487 9
23 477 91/2
23 405 10
23 452 101/2
23 439 11
22 .421 111/2
Yesterday's Results
• ugt n 5 Salami ire 2
Cry 6 Cleaeland 2
15. \ark 10 Daum 4
C a' Deo rt. at. tad , rain
Saturday's Games
Beans-re 4 Washingtem 3
New Voris S Bastasi 4
MONDAY — JUNE 2, 1958
Notice 
Of Sale San. Francisco Throws OpenIn Ths Calloway Circuit Court
Millie Outland. Et Al,
Ploinaff,
VS
Sabra Morton, Et Al,
Defendant.
Elt the virtue af a Jtaramment
sod Order of Sate' ID the Maki-
way Circuit Court rendered at
She May temn •thereof 1958 in
the above (mese, 1 Mall proceed
.10,-.eltee7-.4air.-sele at the court.-
house door in Murray, Calloway
County, Kentucky, to the highest
and best bidder, at public auc-
tion on Monday, the 110id day
of June, 1958, between the hours
of 1:30 man. and 200 pan., being
County Court Day, ton a credit
of six' months, the folloaling de-
scribed property lying and being
in Calloway County, Ky., to wit:
Al of the Southeast Quarter
of Section 17, Township 3, Range
4 East except 5 acres sold ode
by G. W. Jackson to J. H. Hubba
December 20, 1900 deacritied as
.allows:
Beginning at the northwest
corner of the Sautheast Quarter,
Section 17, Township 3, Range
4 East, thence south 60 rods;
thence east 16 at rods; thence
north to the Quarter Section
line: thence -west 101a rods to
Use beginning.
ALSO EXCEPT about 35 acres
I
sold by G. 'W. Jaelmon out a
said Quarter to J. H. Hobbs de-
scribed by beginning at t h e
atsfitinvest corner of the South-
east Quarter of Section 17,
Townsihrp 1, Range 4 East;
thence east 62 a dr; to the cross
&ace running meth and south;
thence north unth said CrOta
fence to the middle of the main
branch; thence west with the
meanders of al id branah to the
east kne of W. F. Peterson's
Land; ifience south with said tine
- the fence being the line -
to a rack; the place of beginning,
contarang tatter deckicting the
40 acres above described) Me
rcsna:nder of said quarter of
120 acres.
iAlsu 10 acres of land in the
northwest earner of Sauthwest
Quarter of Serum IS, Township
3. Range 4 East and &damning
the 120 above described on the
east by beginning at the north-
east carrier of said Quarter Sec-
tion 17, Town...tap 3, Ranee 4
Bast, about where there is a
spring wailed with ruck; thence
amok with the Quarter Section
lies‘ to Wade's Creek; thence
sotat lip said creek with its
meanders far enousei that by a
I nti runing westward to the eastHendon is d....ng well. • Today's Games boundary of s ai d ScartheastMrs. Robert McCiage a doing Clacaga a: New Y•ark, nigh: , Quarter Section 17; thence northnicely at home since surgery in Wadingtem at Baltimore. night la the place of beginning: thatMemphis_ J tiny Maier also is 10 • acres would be included;
thence leaving said creek run-
ning west- to said line at salad
Quarter Section thence north to
the place id bespnning, thence
leaving said creek stunning west
to said line of said Quarter Sec-
Wan; thence ma-1h to the place
of beginning. containing about
10 acres and amtainrng in both
tracts, above described. about
130 saxes, except 17 acres sold.
to W. F. Peterson !Arra north
of the Dexter and Fulton Stare
}turd.
For the purchase price, the
pumha.eer must execute band,
with approved surety or sureties,
boa r , rig *legal Interest teen the
day. of safe until peal and hav-
ing the farce and effect of a
air:tat-mem_ Bidders will be pre-
pa rea to c drip* preanpay with
these ter= .
The parties to tfie sale may
bid on the property aril the
summate] bidder may pay cash
and be relieved at the interest
that might otherwise accrue.
Oarl B. Kinginas
Master Commissioner
Calloway Curuit Court
doing line Iran a teassilecromy.
Mr.- arid Mrs. Hardy Miller
and am were week-end gatats
if Mr. and Mrs. Gene White
and 90e1A at Paducati
Mr. and Mrs Orval &nun-ins
cd Jacka:n. Term., were Toes-
fay night guests of Mr. a n d
Mrs A. W. Sanmons. Mr and
Mrs. Audry Simmons and Mr.
and Mrt. Milian Williams and
diseghtirs were Sunday rnght
supper gisests of the Simmons.
Mr and., M.Ts. Buddy Carroll
and daughter af Paducah were
Sunday and Sunday rasht guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J.m Ailbritten
and
r
Itaac Cagan ,A Ch.cat visit-
ed his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin . Gr,gan and son and
ether relatives a few clays this
week.
Beaky Barton -if Paris
vatting her grandlparents, t h e
Gs tine Lima/lea <tdmir MiRer8
in the Ltrnalle herne this week
were Mr. and Mrs. ,Otis
and children. David Linroille and
children. Darrel Osb ten. Mr and
Mrs. Batari Barton, Mr a T1 d
Mrs. Cligaird -Parris and Mr,
-• Sunday afternema.
as cheaply as une, ur tatner so that two organizations l
sei.e their clients as eiticientry -and cheaply as one...,.
Ana %% rule tat; are Making changes they may con-
sIder matting It poasitne tor Sinai' publishing plants tol
cunciaue io operate, and tnereloS secure one of the ma- '
Jur rig granteu ny the dill of Rights — freedom of
, ILLt at' aTall tile  present trend continues the days of
the independent community eekty and daily new -paper
may be numbered.
Newsprint ,cost since World War Two has increased
trot' eo'r.trt, iier ton- In alailAitt per ton in careioad ship-
meats. Lemur ctsts hate more limn doubled:as has the
•••de . Cost ul reitaed wire laws serv_tce, picture and engraving
costs, itct au otner puimshing costs.
Lacier such conditions mergers may be expected to
c•unitnue unless s,enator heiliuver can work out a better
plea to atop tnem Limn present Mat-trust lea's allure!.
r yr, aiter air, ts e can t monoplies as trusts.
ante Lett's/rune (vitamin readers mucn better service
inan 1550. Sate sante, is true art telegraph coMpaniga, rail-
roads, 'power toMpaiiles and atitomotale Manufacturer's..
'wires. And anything that redoces expenses for a seg-
As (me of the newvapers.'serve(l by United luterna- ment of the publishing business will eventually benefit
.,.! pro- he
.
< Mr. and Mrs.., 3 H. Curd
vaated Mr. and Mrs. Hackett
Ten Years Ago Today
Oral) games scheduled
Tomorrow's Games
Kan City at Washington.. diglat
Chicago at New 1,,rk. night
Cleveland at Boston. night
Detroit at Baltimore, night
•
Paul "Bear" Bryant. University of Kentucky football
coach, will outline his "T" attack at Murray State's
Oraching school scheduled for June 11 and 13, athletic
director Roy Stewart has announced.
Kentucky's Senator Alben W. Barkley will give the
mein address to Murray State's largest graduating class
it the 25th commencement exercises tonight at 8 o'clock
it the college auditoium.
Luther Robertson.. Calloway County Democrat chair-
man. announced yesterday that the Demncratiq Mass
Meeting would be held at the eourt house on June 5 at
Ntlorray State College 'baseball. team scored its first
-uns at Bowling Green -in three years Saturday as it
4plit a twin bill with Western State CAlege. Murray won
:he opener 644,- Westerri-the nigh t ea- Cs-2.
,Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lockhart and Sue and Mr. and
Mrs. Fleetwood Crouse of Lynn Grove have returned
from a visit.with their children, Li. and Mrs. Conrad If.
Jones and Jan. El Paso, Tex.. and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
crouse and Leo, Las Crimes, N. Mex.
•
"vide us with better senice, and while we do not street
any economic relief it will undoubtedly reduce costs for
'neWspapers• which have been paying for two leased
a
National League
San Fain 28 17 .622
Matt a tik et 25 16 .610 1
Attalairah 23 20 .1135 4
Chicago 22 25 .468 7
St. Louis 19 22 .403 7
eincinnall 17 20 .459 7
Philacbelpitia 18 23 430 8
Los Angeles 17 26 .365 10
Yesterday's Games
Les Angeles I Chicago
San Tranc:scri 7 St. Louis 2
Pitts, 5 Mihvau. I. 7 inns., rain
Cineinnati 2 Philadeliphia 1, lot
Cincinnati 11 Philadelphia 1; 2nd
Today's Games
Pitt:413.urgh at Cncinnan
Only game .,chedul,ed
Tomorrow's Games
1,1121;bcielpitLa at Oncago
Pitasiburga at St. Louts, night
Catatonic, at Los Angeles, night
Mawaultee at San 'fan., "night
Gates To First Place Giants
By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI $parta Welter
San Francisco threw open its
heart and its gates to the home-
coming, first place Giants today'
while -the- -last place- -Dodgers
found a referendum and that
frightful fence again awaiting
them in Los Angeles.
Southpaw J h n ny Antonelli
ended the Giants' first eas'ern
trip on a triumphant note Sunday
when he pitched them back into
the National League lead with
a 71-2 victory over the Cardinals.
That gave the Giants a record
of 11 wins in 19 games since
they left California.
The Dodgers didn't do so well
on their trip, winning only eight
out of 17, although they beat
the Cubs, 1-0, Sunday on rookie
Stan Williams' two-hit pitching
in his first major league start.
Looked Like Champs
The D o d g ers looked like
champs t ehind the nifty pitching
of the 21-year old Williams.
Los Angeles scored the only
run of the game off auger -Dien
Drott in the fourth inning when
Carl Fiorillo doubled and scored
on Don Zimmer's single.
Antonelli was supported by an
11-hit attack in his victory over
the Carts. Ray Jablonski drove
in three runs with a double
walk, singles by Dick Groat
and Ted Kluszewski and Frank
Thomas' triple. The loss dropped
the Braves into second place,
a full game behind the Giants.
- • Cincinnati- beat - Philadelphia,
2-1, in the first of two games
and then struggled to an 11-11
tie in the nightcap which was
suspended in the ninth inning
because of Pennsylvania's Sunday
surfew law.
Yanks Maintain Lima
Bob Purkey out-pitched Jack
Sanford for his sixth win in
the opener. The only run he
allowed was S'ully Hemus' homer
in the third inning. The Redlegs
scored a run off Sanford in the
second Inning and what proved
the winning run in the third
on a double by George Crowe
and Don Hoak's single.
The New York Yankees main-
tained their 6142 game lead in
the American League by bounc•
ing the Boston Red Sax, 10-4.
Bob Turley struck out 10 batters
and allowed only five hits in
registering h i a eighth victory.
Andy Carey led the Yanks' 15-hit
attack with five hits, including
a pair of homers and a double.
The Kansas City ' Athletics
hammered Cal likLish for five
runs in the first inning and
went on to defeat the Cleveland
and a 
 in two more with a 
single and Hank Sauer Indians, 6-2, on Ray Herbert'sI
battedsix-hit pitching.
pair of singles. Sam Jones, who Washington shoved Baltimore
yielded San Francisco's first five back into the cellar with ' a
5-2 decision over the Orioles.
The Chicago-Detroit game was
washed out by rain with the
Tigers leadins. 1-0, in the fourth,
runs, was the loser.
Bob Friend limited the Mil-
waukee Braves to five hits while
leeding the Pittsburgh Pirates to
a 5-1 decision in a game called
during :he eighth inning because
of rain.
The Pirates helped Friend to
his eighth victory when 'hey
rocked Gene Conley for three
ruins in the first inning on a
LESS WORK NOW
WASHINGTON (UPTY - The
average U.S. factory worker now
works almost an ; hour less than
he did in 1952 to buy a bag
of food costing $9.17, according
I.., the National Assn. of Food
U.S. submarines participated in I Chains. It said the gain was
teary major operation and sea made deapiite increases in the
battle in I h e Pacific duriag government's consumer food price
World War 11. index.
PROSE PLANS EXPLOSION-investigators are trying to learn
the why and wherefore of this explosion and fire, which
destroyed • $2,T13,000 radar plane at Otis Air Force Base,
Man. It had lugged 100,000 tittles of safe flight. But sud-
deely. the explosion. (VP/ Telephoto),
SLEPY THIEF
SYLVESTER. Ga. (UPI) - In
Henry Rice's line of work, it pays
to stay wide awake. Police said
they f md "lice s ••^01 asleep in
a cafe he I._d bre-a-LIM
BRYAN TAKES INDIANAPOLIS "500" - With his winning
trophy as a backdrop, Jinulm Brailti, the 1957 National Driviing
Champion gets a victor's kiss from actress Shirley McLain in
the Winner's Lane at Indianapolis Speedway. Bryan, who sur-
vived the Speedway's worst crackup which took the life of Pat
O'Connor, drove the same car which wag the event last year,
and despite a slow-down. averaged 133.791 miles an hour, two
mph off Sam Hank's 1957 record Rookie George Amick finish-
ed second antl Johnny Boyd came in third. anal Telephoto)
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone 130
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.'
Mowers . Rota Tillers
FOR SALE — FOR RENT
BILBREY'S
$ •••••••-.4,1--• • • - •-$- •
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ae per word ter sae day, nolsilmeat of 17 wenn for Me - Is per lewd fee tares days. Claaaftled .Is are eayabie le sateen**.
-•
INtkPLAN 5495. AIOS from
rightS. SegliX1111 Whae, 403
selection ot restored used
FOR SALE
-.emit St., Murray, Ky. .12P
DELUXE model 27 foot trailer.
Air conditioned, nicely furnish-
ed and lattice tinder pinning.
Clean and beautiful inside. call
1464. 1314 Main. Price $1500.00.
COOS W9RE SUJLE. 12 yea;
old, black, 16 hands ha, weight;
1400 pounds. Plows good single.
Call Hy -2.1118211-ifter 5:00 Pail
J4P
TOMATO & newer Plazd1 home
grown. J. R. Meitigin, MS Meth
7th. J4C
10 ET. Ridkng garden tractor
with all necessary tools, two
forward gears and reverse. Only
$235.00. Phone 1077-J after &OS
prn. J4E'
CROSSWORD PUZZLE--ALut.
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FOR RENT_
114100M ckmineitales apartment,
WI Su. Mk alt. Gm beat, hard-
wood and tile Seam insulated.
!Block from school. Posseesion
June 1. Phone 100.
BUSINESS buildang with large
kit, ideal location. 502 South 4th.
Across frOm !hosiery mill. Call
866 or 41. J4C
NOTICE
ITIURSDAY Afterncvitei we are
open! Pt's a good time to shut.
at Stark's Hardware, 12th and
Poplar. TFC
tEALITIFY your borne with
custom created ornamental iron.
All types of cast and wrought
Iron, brealdaat sets and garden
Durniture. Murray Ornamental
Iran. 4th and Sycamore. Phone
2152. J9C
SPIECPAL type route work. 8
hours, 00 stops, 51/2 days, 180
per week guaranited. Esitablistied
territory. Oar and ref er ences
reareseary. Write Fuller Biteisti
Clompance 422 Oulumbus Ave.,
Paducah. Phone 3-2777. JOP
SUMMER Music lession. Piano,
woodwinds, brass, strings, voice.
Beginners preferred. QIN Caro-
lyn Houston. Phone 559-R-2.
J4P
..AgEBSPQUND
I Services Offered I
DEAD STOCK removed tree
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
Collect, Mayfield 413, Union City
TU•5-9361. N15C
bdattreraes .lialamilt us. new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
belay* Tabers Upholstery Shop.
III PC ird. Phone $49. TEC
D
My s A A. PAIIIR (111eiip_ftapirtit.,. korsar)
* a. rawarem lry4o. M... • 
0't 1114PIPSNIRO
.. I100 Of
1 .1,et ,0111* • it) the tin
:ere. tare &emery ie 7.JO & Lam
• •or e !wetness ••  .• fence wide-
., .1, errant( .icitaabona 'ertha Cool
ahead Donald LaT Iron
be They re Octal right
• Fisher • devoted farni'y nue fears
h• was indiscreet at • Puclaeas con-
vention Is Sean Irmactsch The reason
he d.teenet Imo for sure is that
thew wee me much ,harnpagete rusher
, had reached the mate 0/ blissful we-
" remembering Neat reforms.. ne woke
up M • Innings sparte.eat optimum -
ably that of Wien Lois Marlow) sod
wean horne with • isagglat MaaChOCILII as. two weeks &nee the tact-
dent that 'Ube; liwouala Cool & Lam
an ominous letter Indlcatiee of !ea=
nail ft was seat by • man
tWiott. natter Is fearful Oi
hi* IV JO itlneres'• tinting out morea- so he himself Snows about his
,Suut.
' 'meld has traced Lola Marlow and
• n surprised her by dropping the
name George Cadott °adult, she says
lovell het but dialappro.as of her con-
duct. Cadott apparently found out
abojt Berchty Fishers NMI from
Cadeett's omalei-In-Itio. Horace Dut-
ton.
Leis intends' to see to It that Dam-
aid doesn't locate Cadott So Due-
altts stratticr is to ,ontsert lionwe
Dutton. anonymously Demeld who le
telling the story is wee In an art
Felker, pretending interest in a mod-
etnistis of Dutton 5. • • •
CH APTKR 6
II•1QY OBtJRG I think I have
L-f it," 1 told the art dealer.
-Try holding your thumb and
forefinger and getting the thing
In a circle-the picture 1 mean."
He tried it. "Yea, yea." he said
with muttons enthusiasm.
"It works, doesn't it?"
'It certainly does," be agreed.
He was afraid to ask what it_waS
that worked.
"A circular purple frame," I
aid. "Purple on the perimeter
with, gilt strip on the Inside."
"Circular!" he exclaimed.
*'Certainly," I said in my mote
condescending manner. -I'm quite
certain tha artist didn't approve
of a rectangular frame on this.
Tri whole motif of the picture Is
oirciiiar, the circular sun, the eh.-
cider halo of bright orange-'
why, th•t's what rye been telling
you all along. That's why I was
making • circle of my thumb and
Afinger. I thought you said you
"understood"
did, I did," he said hastily.
"I- Well, 1 was thinking in tech-
nical terms of the difficulty of
getting a wooden circular frame.
I see your point, of course. The
purple around the outside tO rest
the eye, the gilt rim on the in-
side to carry out the effect of the
glare."
"Exnetly!" I told him. "I want
to talk with the artist about this."
XA '4.5/ell." he acid dubiously, "of
course if you're geing to buy the
painting, I could-"
"nut certainly!" I interrupted.
"You 'lent think I'd take up your
time, mike all 'Mee suggestions
and then bother the artist In a
matter rtf this sort if I didn't In-
tend to of the painting I'd buy
it lust es an InVeltrnent, If noth-
ing elm*. SOffieday that nrtIst Is
going to be famous."
I took out my wallet, opened
Ithe side containing the ^xoetiSe
money, and counted out three
twenty dollar bills.
"Where can I contact the art-
"" I asked.
"1 believe I Could arrange
appointment for )ou."
"Trine! How long will it taker
'Well, of course I'd have to
get him, and -"
"He hew a telephone?"
"Yee"
"Why not give him a ring'" I
said. "Tell him that a customer
wants to talk with him about his
painting I'd like very -nuch to
Save the artist supervise the
framing. It will be necessary to
crop • little in the corners, of
course, and I'd want to have the
artist's approval before I did
that.'
"But the painting is yours, Mr.
"Mt Dor - id " lie
Si: .ed
I nodded my head with dign.ty.
"You're Dutton ""
.'I'm glad to Know you,- (lc
4
alliti., "glad CID KnOW fall. He
pumped my nano up anc down.
"It. a real pleasure to meet some-
one who understands art., some-
one who has positive ideas, or.g-
trial ideaa. Come in. come ant
This Is indeed a pleasure Mr.
Billings, this • my wife. Carolina
, Mr. Billings is the one Attt
bought the painting. dear Do "it
down. Mr. Billings. Get me nie-e
your hat_ Put the painting meer
here. Now for a drink. What will
you have?"
"Billings," I said. "Donald Dill-
"The painting is yours. You
can do what you want with it."
"Not with a work of art," I
said. "A man can buy the right
to possess a painting, to hold it,
to look at It, to hang It In 'Os
borne, but he certainly has 004
right to deface or destroy it, to
cut or crop. I would want the
artist's permission."
The dealer said, 'Tm quit* cer-
tain that when I tell Mr. Dutton
you have paid fifty-seven dollars
for his painting 'Sim Over the
Sahara,' he won't care if you put
It through the meat chopper."
Suddenly the dealer realized he
had gone too far. He said, "Ha,
hal That, of course, Is a joke,
you understand. I'll get Mr. Dut-
ton right away."
The dealer didn't let me hear
the conversation. Re plunged
Into a private office, but came
out within about three minutes,
his face all wreathed is smiles.
"Mr. Horace Dutton," he said,
"lives in Apartment 114 at the
Wisteria Apartments. fie was
most interested when I told him
your reactions to the painting.
He would like very much to talk
with you. He said he'd be hotne
for the next Misr and a half."
"Fine!" I said with dignity.
-Now if you'll wrap up the paint-
ing, please, and give mita receipt,
111 be on my way."
"We can deliver the painting
If-"
-No, thank you. Pin In a hurry.
I want to have the artist look at
this right away. I may have to
leave town."
I got the painting and the re-
ceipt. A taxi took me to the
Wisteria Apartments. I hoped I
wouldn't rim Into Lois Marlow In
ate elevator or in the corridor. rt
was a chance I had to take.
I west to the third floor and
pressed the button on 316 Vire
door -Mali flung open. The men
on the threshold looked at the
wrapped package under my left
"GUI and tonic," I told hitn.
He poured three drinata.
Dutton was a wiry man with
burning eyes and an Intense drive
shout MM. His motions were
jerky. fits talk was lerky. His
wife was different. She was a
woman who would get one idea
arid play that idea through to the
end. Her husband was like it ner-
vous terrier chasing ground se:per-
t-els in a big field. He'd dig at
one hole for a while, then dash
oft to dig at another.. Not Caro-
line. She'd sit and watch and
waft and pounce, and when she
pounced, she'd have what she
wanted.
She was somewhere around
thirty, and had • good figere, but
there was a grim purpose in her
face that kept her from being
beautiful.
Dutton gave me the drink.
He said, "I understand you
have an idea for the framing of
the picture."
I pot down my glass, grit up
and went to the picture. With
hands that were almost reverent,
I removed the paper, placed the
picture upon an easel, stood oft
and looked at It. I put my thumb
and forefinger together in a Cir-
cle, aad regarded the picture
gravely.
At a moment, Dutton did
the same.
"The motif of the picture is
circular," I said. "The circular
slue the circular orange-yellow
Mira, the streaks all radiating
from the center."
"Symbolic of siintigtit, Dutton
Bald.
"Of course," I told him. "The
picture should have a circular
hem.."
"By George, Billings! You're
right!"
"1 wanted your permission," I
said. "I want to cover the small-
est possible part of the painting,
but I want a circular frame."
"You're right! You're abso-
lutely right!"
"It's a daring concept," I told
hint. "It has originality. It has
forret. R has impact.. It has ter-
rine character!"
Pe was going along with me.
This promised to be easy.
(To 11e Le:nlinued),
LOS'!': Ladies gokl Bulowa watch
with gold elastic bend, at Coun-
try Club svirnming pool or dres-
sing room. Anyone finding same
please notify Ray Munday. Call
336 or 1361. 34C
Male Help Wanted
WANT TO MAKE 116 to $25 in
a slay? Many are doing it. Pleas-
ant work for man or woman.
No experience needed. Spare or
full tine. Will teach and finance
you. Write Company,
Dept. B, Freeport, III. rrc
295-POtlelDER -,- George lames,
50, stands beside his 285-pound
sturgeon in San Francisco, tri-
umphant after a 31/2-huur fight
to boat it. He used a 20-pound
teat leader in getting the 7-
foot-8 fifth. Little Billy Fran-
cis, 3, examines the stern end.
Record sturgeon off California
is 295 pounds. (UPI Telephoto)
Believe Steel
Price To Rise
CLEVELAND, Ohio (UPI) -
Several top steelmen believe steel
prices will go up as a result
of automatic wage boosts due
steelworkers in July, Steel maga-
zine aarid. • -- • -
The magazine said Charles M.
White, board chairman of Re-
public Steel Corp., expects the
price boost to be ell' a ton
"because that's what the cost
increase will be."
Accoridng to the magazine, R.
H. Gray, president of Armco
Steel Corp., thinks the price
hike is "inevitable," while Avery
C. Adams, president of Jones &
Laughlin Steel Corp., believes
the hike is justified. Arthur B.
Homer, Bethlehem Steel Corp.,
president, says, "We'd just have
to raise prices if wages in-
crease."
The metalworking weekly said
it's believed that Detroit's big
three will close their plants from
one to three months earlier than
usual in order to prepare for
production of 1959 models,
Economy Recovering
It said General Motors prob-
ably will start closing its as-
sembly plants in July; Chrysler
will, go down in late July or
early August; and Ford will
follow in September.
The,, magazine predicted the
United Auto Workers union will
sign contracts when the deadline
is reached. It said key locals
have been notified not to strike
even if present contracts are
allowed to expire.
According to the magazine, the
industrial recovery is gaining
momentum. For the first time
in 41 weeks - with the exception
of the post-Christmas period -
every, segment of the magazine's
industrial production index in-
creased from the previous week's
reading.
Steel Output Rising ,
Steel said the combined effect
of improvement in steel output,
electric power output, freight
car-loadings, and auto assemblies
raised the index three points
to a preliminary 125 for the
week ended May 17. The index
le based on a figure of 100 for
1947-49.
The magazine said steel output
rose for -the fourth consecutive
week. The operating rate last
week jumped three points to
54.5 per cent of capacity - the
highest level of psoduction since
March 2. The output was 1,-
470.000 net tons of steel for
ingroftend castings.
According to the magazine, the
higher rate of production is the
result of gains in demand for
construction products and scat-
tered improvements in miscella-
neous buying. It said observers
also point out that inventories
have been trimmet from 19 mil-
lion tons on Jan. 1 to 13 million
tons, a level at whioh some
replacement buying ran be ex-
pected.
Customers Nedelrig
It also said some customers
are hedging against a possible
price increase on July 1.
The magazine said that it
operations continue at the pres-
ent rate, May production will
reach six million tons and the
June output "Ail top•liday- figures,
by two or three per cent.
However, market analysts are
less optimistic about July be-
cause of the predicted start of
the automakars shutdown, slow
consumption in other industries
due to vacations, and the fact
customers who bought heavily in
June as a hedge against higher
prices will be out of the market
during July.
SOVIETS MAKE PROGRESS
LONDON (UPI) -Radio Mos-
cow reported that a party of
American Iron and steel experts
now touring Russia visited a
'steel plant in Chelyabinsk. The
broadcast quoted delegation lead-
er Edward Ryerson as saying the
Soviet steel industry's progress
is "tremendous if you take into
account the short time in whicti
it has been built up"
FrAnd.  Transfers j
James William Knight a n d
Waltraud H. Knight to Gerheard
Megow and Brigitte Megow; lot.
Tommy Howard and Virginia
Howard, by L. L. Veale, to Mary
Ann Clark; lot,
Seth Cooper and Eethel F.
Cooper to Cecil Sills and Mellie
Sills; 10 acres.
Alvin H. Kopperud and Free-
man 3.0111141015-  D-Mitcha
ell arid Euvanelle Mitchell; lot.
W. F. Johnson to Wilburn
Walls; lot.
Minnie Nanney and Virgil
Nanney to Carl E. Adams and
Beulah B. Adams; 87 acres.
Carl Rowland a nd Laverne
Rowland to Rainey M. Elkins
and Shirley Jean Elkins; lot.
Howard Brandon and Ruth
Brandon to Rainey M. Elkins
and Shirley Jean Elkins; lot.
Beatrice C. Hutson to Castle
E. Pirker and Pauline Parker;
lot.
DOG SLAKED
CMC)FtWALK, Oonn. - OP -
Miss Ida Saunders, 25, of Lanexa,
Va., blamed her dog for making
her car roil over. She said the
dog jumped onto her lap and she
keit ocinitroi at the vehicle which
overturned. Muse Saunders and
PAGE THREE
BOOM LOWERED
LONGWEW, Tex. (UPI) -An
employe went toe., far when he
returned $120 he had stolen to
a restaurant manager who had
offered to forget the robbery
for the return of the money.
The man lost his job when he
demanded a receipt from Skyway
Restaurant manager Larry Loper.
"Did you leave me a receipt
when you robbed me?" Loper
salted.-
Enaicate Prevent
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
-Licensed & Insured -
SAM KELLEY
Phone 441
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
SHOE-FITTING PROBLEMS?
FEET HoRT7 Do) BUNIONSo u ha.veviCEOARKN SO R • 
FALLEN 
C AL L U SC His
U HAMMER TOES • ATHLETE'S FOOT?
Dr Scholl's-   PERSON  REPRESENTATIVEA
will be here to help you
COME IN FOR
FREE FOOT TEST.'
ABSOLUTELY
NO OBLIGATION!
Because we anticipate great de-
mand for this personalized expert
service, come in early-or ...
CALL:FOR YOUR
APPOINTMENT NOW!
No. 106
ADAM,,,RAI!,9TVTORE
NANCY by &inborn Van Buren
•••••
ABBIE an' SLATS
_ _ ,
"7'1DIPESis4E
Nat; ME -
SLATS." I HAVE
A HOltIlltiLE URGE
TO-TO JUMP;
by Ernie ivollosillbae
SORRY, BECKY.' r-
GueSs SLATS DON T EXPECT
YOU D WINO UP WITNESSING =
THIS LITTLE SCENE  
CAN'T BELIEVE 11:7) -
rr ISN'T HAPPENING;
UL' ABNER
VIE AIN'T LETTIN'
TI-US (JAGUAR OUT
UNTiL weRa
SIJP.E THAT
CAGE IS
SAFE!!
EES
SAM!!
OPEN!!
( MIND EF AM SASl-44'S
OUT FIRSVD COULDN'T
SEE TI-IET JAGUAR IN
TI-4. DARK - %NUT, IT
SNORE GOT NICE
WARM UPHOLSTERN/ !!
(our OF TI-4E )
MADIAAN !!"-
__IERE COMES
ria J-JAGUAR!!
1111 taw
SHE-CKS !7-TWAR.N'T
A REAL ONE!! -
4.
Ake-
PACE F0711
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; Service Guilds Meets'
! In Church Recently ,
ti
The Wesleyan Service Guild
of the Haze: Methndist Church
held its regular meenng and a
pot luck suppez recently at the
church at 630 in ttie evening.
nalissiore of the Cburrh At
Herne and Abroad" was theme
ot the prugrern presented with
Mrs. Kathr,arie Russell as leader.
Indinadual pledge cards were
signed for the corning year.
Mrs. Dorothy Provine arid
Mrs Hilda Coles were in charge
of the devotional. Mrs. Carol
West and Mrs. Beauton Hart
outlined t h e church's mission
pr.errarn abroad Mrs. Nancy
Snrader and Miss Ana Wilson
ditissed the phases of the borne
field af vsor4c.
Mass Marlene Edwards., secre-
tary. read the minutes an the
April meenng and after a thort
business meeting. Mrs. Nene
Scruggs presented a elf: and le
Guilde appreciation to the out-
tering president. Mrs. Carol West
Ten members and one visitor
were pri-sent The regular June
meeting will be held in t h e
borne of Mrs. Kathryn Russell
with Mrs Nelle Scruggs as pre-
grana leader.• • • •
Suburban Il'inakers
Afeet Recently In
Home Of Mrs. Payne
The Suburban Homemaker's
Club held its May meeting in
the harne of Mrs James Payne
on Sycamore Street.
The lesson on "The Joy of En-
ter aiming' was oven by Mrs
Paul Gragan and Mrs. P a u 1
Wilson They ineconrned the group
on how tr, decorate a cake. make
party sandwiches, how to make
a proper introduction. and how
accept ar reject a written
invitanon.
- In order to bring up the club's
treasury. r. a-as deeded they
will keep on hand at all nines
brow of birthday cards get well'
' thank ), Ai MYt es. station-
ary and napkins thr sale to any-
al one who would like to hive
w tarn
Peter the business sentare the
hostess. arid lesson leaders sere-
-e--ied a party SAO e f sandwidnes,
be crake and adios.
24Ue meet ng w a s adjourned
-Idler a rec reatiun peri xi . ed by
Sirs. Tommy*. Taylor, to meet
AIne 2. at 7-00 p.m in the h-ea
of Mrs Ferrel.; Easter at 306
North 8th Serene
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MISS WANDA LOU THOMAS
Mr and Mrs. Mason Thomas
of Murray Route 3. announce the n
°khan daughter. Wanda Lou. to
aPProack"ng marriage of their r erry Como
Mr. Larry Suiter, an of Mr. wi
and Mrs. Elroy Siuter of Murray
,wvRoute 1.
They are both %Mill it•ers of
the Senior Class at Murray vacationTra irr.ng Seln .
The wedding will take place
on Friday rught. June 27 at 720
at tie Elm Gr ove Baptist
Chunth.
No formal invitatiarrs are be-
nag sent and all relatives and
friends are inveed to attend.
OPEN 6 30 — START DUSK
LAST TIMES TONITE
Pat Boone in
"April Love"
"Bernadine"
• • • •
Glenn Farthings
Honored At Shower
In Barnes Home
ale and Mrs. Glenn Farthing
of St. Loins. Mo., were honored
at a miscellanentei etetwer re-
cently in lie herne of Mr and
Mrs. Hubert Barnes. Hostesses
were Mrs. Barnes. Mrs. Jerry
Lavender. aod Miss Glenda Fu-
gue. assisted by Mesdames Wy-
lee Palter. l.marter Hall and
Genge Linville Mrs. Tarhinf
the &Amer M to Patti Hall.
After regi.etering, eat* lady
was presented with a red twee
enrage Mrs. Farthing's corsage
nonsisted of small kitchen uten-
sils dewed to farm a dell.
The one were chsplayed on a
lace covered table. Other tables
were decorated with arrange-
ments of white pennies and red
roses in low bowls.
Games were played and prizes
awarded to Mrs Jan Allbritten
and Mrs. George Linville.'
Mrs Farthing was assisted in
opening lie gifts by MTS. Barnes,
Mrs. Lavender arid lihsa Fuqua.
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Monday, June 2
WMU of the Kinney Baptist
Church will meet at the church
at 7:00 in the evening.
The Subu roan Homemakers
Club will meet in the tune of
Mrs. Ferrell Easter, 306 North
8th Street, at 7:00 in the even-
ing. e
s n" • • • •
The BWC of the First Bapaini
Church will meet ,at 6:45 in the
niene of Mrs. I. H. Key, 905
Poplar Street. Mrs. Key a n d
Mrs. L. L. Dunn Will be notes-
ses with Mrs. Myrtle Wall as
!wider. The group will dioniss
:n time for the college com-
mencement.
• • • •
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church well meet
In the borne of Mrs. Henry
Warren, 317 North 7th Street,
at 7:30 in the evening.
• •
The Toa,tniiatress Club will
meet at the Woman's C 1 u b
House for dinner at 6:00 in the
evening.
• • • •
The Attar Society of St. Leo's
Catholic °lurch will meet at
the city peek for a picnic at 6:00
in the evening.
• • • •
Tuesday, June 3
The WSCS of the First Meth-
°diet Church will meet in the
social hall (if the educational
building at 10:45 am.
By VERNON SCOTT
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — 01'
easy-going Perry Como goes on
vacation next month with tan
lust-as-easy-going Bob Crosby
taking over "to try to convince
to give .Bing his vsice back."
In keeping wan Como's re-
laxed delivery. NBC-TV Is con-
vinced. than in Crosby it has
found the only man in the world
more likely to fall asleep on the
air than Perry.
For 13 weeks, starting June
14. Bob will be at the helm
of the Saturday night musicale.
"I'm just filling in." Bob said.
'Nobody could replace Como, and
I'm not even going to try.
Studied_ Relaxation
• • • • .
The pupils of Miss Lillian
Watters will be presented in a
recital at the Murray H I g h
Scflool audieonurn. The public is
invited.
"But this relaxed busines isn't,
as easy as it sounds I ' call it
studied relaxation, and :here's
a very fine . line between being
relaxed and being indifferent.
That's where Sinatra made his
big mistake. He -was indifferent
—and viewers spoiled the atti-
tude right away.
**No perna-mers — not the
good ones at least — are ever
relaxed before an audience. That
goes for athletes. too.
"If you're truly relaxed there
is no life at all. Entertainers
must have some sparkle — some-
thing inside has to be seething,
ibut the trick is not to let it
The gifts were passed to tee: 20 I show•
guests who were seated in a
c.rcle of chairs on the lawn
surreinceng the gift
Refreshments of cakes and
pink lemonade were served.
• • • •
WARM IN RUSSIA
MOSCOW ( — Soviet
weather :officials said toden: that
Wednesday's noon temperature
99 degrees ill Mosc-:nv was
the —recorded mercury
reading fru this time at year 'in
the past 78 years.
lumiguai,4:7Amoma
MIA 
CONSMONED
NOW! ENDS1-„ESDAY
4-4EIG1--140
That wondrous
masterpiece of
sheer cielghe
WALT DISNEY'S
Snow'
White
Seven Dwarfs
coo. 19
TECH NICOLOR
sesnrntrIFIP/WITWIffmnens
"It's not an 5' easy
learn."
• • • •
Lions Come
To Aid Of
Sight Project
By DOC CaUIGG
SHORT HOLLS, N.J. (UPI) —
The rod ladies who volunteer
to staff the famed 25-yeareo1d
Short Hilts community project,
-new eyes for the needy,' are
aocuseorned to receiving 30 mail-
-begs full of donated eyeglasees
every week.
But never before in one shipn
ment $.A.ICITI a whopper of a wind-
ing as they've grit new. This
w.11 be 175.000 specs—new arid
used frames and lenses — from
New England. northern New
York, and Termeasee. Collected
by the anions clubs of those
areas, they've been stacking up
steadily for Nilo years
Thoe target was to be India—
na use by the polor. But sud-
denly. when the eyeglasses were
eeernbted. it was discovered
that the. target wouldini cooper-
ate.
Required High Duty
The di:revery was made by
the Tewknoury. Mass., Lions
Club, i.vericti had volunteered to
seniervise she drive. The Indian
gay:enema-re required a duty on
the thipment too high to be met.
So, the bole collection is go-
ing to "New Eyes for the
Needy." the organination which
got a powerful boost in its in-
fancy trorn erefnusiestic endorse-
mereby • such pereons as Mrs.
Etenor Roceevert and the late
Alexander Woolroott.
The Indian situation was ex-
plained by Mrs. Arthur Guat,
dnairman of the "n e w eyes"
group: "We ourselves gent glass-
es to Indian up to two years
ago. We were able to get quan-
tities of them in. But at that
time, customs became so hige
The Jwise Lathan* Circle of
the Preebyterian Church will
meet in the tune at Mrs. Luc-
ien Young a; two o'clock.
• • • •
The Murray Assembly of
Rainlbow for Girls will meet at
the Masonic Hall at 7:00 in the
NOM rag.
thing to
Bob's brother Bing invented
the yawn-and-streach technique
In movie; and carried it. over
to radi;). But on TV Der Single
is as high-strung as a violin on
Mt. Everest.
• • • •
The Winsome Gess of t h e
Memorial Baptist Chunth will
meet in the home of Mrs. Porter
at lcutt, Sycamore Street, at
n:30 pin,
' • • • •
The Delta Department of the
Women's Club will have a pet
luck .supper at 6:30 in the even-
ing. The oananixee will furnah
the meat. Hostess will be Mes-
dames Jack Kennedy, Raisin
MoCuiston. Ray Munday, E C.
Parker, Cntik Sanders, arid e
Nell Rayburn
• • •
Thursday, June 5
The Preasbytenen Church will
heve a picnic at the City Park
at 6:00 p
"Perry and I met years ago.
when we were both singing with
bands. I was trying not 10 sing
like Bing. and Perry Olayed
hothing but Bing's recordsn-He
told' me I ought to listen to
my brother more of'en. Now
I wish I'd- listened to him." Bob
grinned.
*mailer Budget
"So far 'hey haven't mapped
a forma/ ter this summer gig."
he added. "The budget wlil be
smaller and the producers will
take charge or the guests. That
makes it a little tough ter me.
"If I'm lucky theyarsight allow
Goodman Ace. Perry's writer.' to
work on the show.. lie's one
of the very best:"
Dees Bob have plans for., a
show of his own next fall?
'I've talked to Desi Arnaz
about a situation comedy series
involving the life of a band
leader. ilnwould combine drama,
comedy and plenty of good music
—the Dixieland kind that my
old 'Bobcats' used to play.
"Taking over for Perry is a
good exposure for me. If every-
thing runs well, it might help
get something tsarted for the
fall."
• • • •
PERSONALS
Mr. and MN. chfienan Over-
cast have as their guest this
week Mrs. Overcast's brother
and wife, Mr and Mrs. J. C.
Martin of Decatur, Ill.
C7rinetian Cburch will meet at
8:00 pen, in the dhurch parlor.
Mrs. Jerry Seater is hioness.
• • • •
Friday, June 6
The pupas of Miss Lillian
Watters will be presented in a
recital at the Murray High
School auxbennum. The public is
:riveted.
• • • •
Thursday, June 5
The First Ohriptian (berth
CWF Group IV will meet in
the home of Mrs., Ed billfold
ai 9:30 in the mourning.
• • • •
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the L'DC will meet at 1:00 in
the afternoon at t h e Murray
Eleetrac Building for a pot luck
lu ncherm. Members please netice
change of meeting date.
• • • •
CWF Group III of the First
*AA.
HONORED MAN PAYS HOMAGE — A living war hero, amputee Walter Davis,
of Corry, Pa., becomes the first private citizen to honor the Unknown Soldiers of
World War II and the Korean War. The bodies of the two unknowns lie in the
rotunda of the nation's Capitol, as Davi s, who lost an arm in Germany, pays his
respects. (UPI-Telephoto)
and go difficult thee the miss
sionaries and hospitals—we were
sending to about 15 of them—
requested us to ship because
they couldn't pay the fee."
Vol u nteer Service.
• • • •
Monday. June 9
n'he Medic Beale Hayes Circle
of the First Methodist Church
will meet for a pot luck clmer
in the social hall wt 6:30 in the
evening.
The Lions club shipment will
go airmen the regukir channels
al the "new eyes" urgamzatien.
About 75 women, young hotase-
wives with children, work in
the closeted basement kg Christ
Chinch to handle the 300,000
contributed pairs of grasses re-
ceived each year. -
The plastic frame Passes are
destined for overseas. They se-
lect the simple near and fer-
n-Pit glasses and grade them as
to Strength. Those go to honti-
tafs and missions where there
is no money for new glasses but
where there's a doctor or nurse
to fit therr.
In ttnis country, funds arg set
up in heiaitan a n d welfare
agerscies for new prescription
atieses. This is financed from
earring the metal from the do-
nated metalefromecl glasses —
along with odd bits of jewelry,
datelarks, and the gold and plat -
mum of dentures that cone in.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Williard Kunze
of Cape Girardeau, Moo spent
Memorial Day with Mrs. Bertha
Jones, South 7th Street. Mr. and
Mrs Kunze were on their way
to Puryear. Tenn.. to spend the
weekend with Mr. a it d Mrs.
Ralph Wade Paschall and son,
Burt.
• • • •
Tuesday, June 10
Murray Star chapter No. 433 .
OES wan meet in the Masonn
Hall at 7:30 in the evening.
• • • •
The Poritertrnen Homemakers I
Club will meet at the city park
at 10:30 in the morning.
• • • •
Wedneed•y, Jun• 11
The Wee. Hazel Homemakers
4:b13 will meet at 1:00 in the
adternoon in the rune cxf Mrs.
Bob Moore.
• • • •
The Weeleyan Circle of the
First Methotart Churcii will
meet at the city park at 6:30 in
the evening for a pot luck sup-
per.
• • • •
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
Colrege Presbyterian Church will
meet in the tune of Mrs. D. F
McConnell, Olive Street, at 9:30 .
in the morning.
• • • •
Friday, June 13
The North Murray Hcrnernak-
ets Club will meet at 1:30 in the
afternoon in the borne of Mrs.
Bailey Ripens.
— -
MARRIAGE OFF TO ROCKY START — His appear-
ances in F.4gland cancelled because of their marriage,
Rock 'n Roll singer Jerry Lee Lewis kisses his 13-year-
old'bride, Myra, as they arrived in New York. Lewis,
22, is reported tc have married Myra before a divorce
from a previous wife was final. (UPI-Telephoto),
••••••••61.;,“-reauwohav.,
It's Especially For
Ladies Too.
BEGINS TOMORROW
In The
Ledger and Times
WOMANS PAGE FEATURE
Including...
* BEAUTY HINTS
* CHILD CARE
* LADIES FASHIONS
* HOME DECORATION
* HOUSE PLANS
Yes, ladies, next week a brand
new feature will begin on the
Woman's Page of the daily Ledg-
er and Times. This is a King Fea-
tures.. Syndicate feature, especial-
ly designed for the pleasure of our
women readers.
This feature, complete with
expert photographs and illustra-
tions, will bring much more inter-
est to the Woman's Page and will
also provide you with some inter-
esting reading and study.
Look For It . .
TOMORROW
in the
LEDGER & TIMES
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